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Agnew to Appear

Agnew Characterized As

céAmericrvs Greatest Campaigner” ‘

Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, with his outspoken
oratory , will be in Raleigh
October 26 for a campaign
gathering of eastern North
Carolina Republicans.

“This is going to be the big
straw that will push our cand-
idates over the top,” stated
State GOP Chairman Jim
Holshouser at a news confer-
ence Wednesday.

Holshouser characterized
Agnew. as “America‘s greatest
campaigner."

al American values.
Holshouser said the rally has

been tentatively set for the
local Needham Broughton High
School gymnasium at 8 pm.
and it would be open to the
public free of charge.

The gym holds about 3,500
to 4,000 people. The 8,000-
seat Dorton Arena at the fair-
grounds could not be used
because of the clean-up after
the State Fair and 3,500 seat
Memorial Auditorium will not
be available.

Agnew has expressed his
own particular conservative
philosophy in dealing with per-
sons such as “campus radicals”
and dissenters against tradition-

Coliseum Not Considered
When asked about State’s

12,000-seat Reynolds Coli-
seum, a GOP spokesman said it

was not considered.
Speculation is, however,

that the coliseum was ruled
out because its seating capacity
might be too large to assure the
Vice President a full house.

In addition, the fact that it
is located on a university
campus such as State would
greatly increase the chance of
anti-Agnew demonstrations.

State Republican leaders
have been trying to get Agnew
here for the current congres-
sional campaign.

Other details of his visit
have not been finalized, but
plans call for Agnew to arrive
the afternoon of the 26th and
to stay overnight.

Nasser Buried With Simple Rites

CAIRO UPI~Gamal Abdel Nasser, for 14 years the ruler of
modern Egypt, was buried ThurSday in a simple black shroud.
Millions of Egyptians who had turned the six-mile-long funeral
procession into chaos,wailed and shouted “Nasser! Nasser!" and
“Goodbye, Gamal.”

The body of the 52-year-old president, Who died Monday from
a heart attack, was taken from its wooden coffin during a l0
minute Moslem rite in the stone mosque renamed the El Nasser
Mosque and committed to the earth of the desert nation he freed
from 5,000 years of rule by kings.

Cairo was overwhelmed with grief, and the agony of his death
was felt throughout the Arab world where there were miles long
processions of women who “sailed and tore their handkerchiefs
and men who fired volley after volley of gunfire into the air.
Many watched on television throughout the Middle East—~even in
Jerusalem.

The old comrades who with Nasser carried out the 1952 coup
that overthrew King Farouk,bore the coffin into the mosque.
Prayers from the Koran were read as the body was placed in the
ground.

Mourners in the mosque jostled and pushed to kiss the coffin
and the Egyptian flag in which it had been draped.

The last note of taps echoed through the sob-wracked mosque
at 1:55 pm. 7:55 am. EDT. ‘

“To heaven, Gamal!” shouted the mourners. “To heaven!”
The funeral procession took three hours. Describing its final

A cable, detective when It there are other indications that

stages, the Middle East News Agency said:
“People went out of their minds as they saw the hearse

approaching the mosque. They broke into hysterical sobs. Many
collapsed.”

Cairo radio’s announcer repeatedly shouted, “Allah Akbar”
(God is greater)as the son of a peasant postman went to his grave.

Black clad mourners waving the white handkerchiefs and
white flags clogged the streets of the six-mile funeral procession
from downtown Cairo to, the suburban mosque. They
overwhelmed police and soldiers trying to contain them and at
one point almost spilled the coffin from its gun carriage.

The millions of mourners strained to touch the coffin and
many succeeded. At one point they lifted the carriage wheels off
the ground. The six black Arabian stallions pulling the gun
carriage were cut off from the armored car escort sent in to ease
the passage through the multitude.

Conservative estimates said more than four million Egyptians
had poured into Cairo by train, by bus, by donkey and on foot
for a glimpse of the funeral procession for the blue-eyed
revolutionary who became the Arab world’s greatest hero of
modern times.

Scores fainted in the 90-degree heat,including Nasser’s widow.
Tahai, who found herself surrounded by well-meaning Egyptians
wailing their sympathies. There were so many they almost
covered the coffin and the Egyptian flag was lost to view.

Policemen and troops manning barricades dropped their rifles

if it was tested when it was high-rise hall, Nelson Textile
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STATE’S FOUNDERS’ Day was commemorated Tuesday with a
reenactment of the establishment of the boundary of the campus.
In I889, this was done by a mule and plow. Tuesday another
mule and plow proceeded down Pullen ‘Road, the present
boundary. The pretty girls were out in force for the events and
displayed some of the styles of the dav.

and collapsed, tears running down their faces. as the mourners
overwhelmed them with sheer numbers.

Power Cable May Have Been Defective

in the duct, we will have to “That’s one of the last
was new, was possibly the
cause of a power blackout last
weekend at Sullivan Dorm.

“I’m wondering if the cable
wasn’t bad when it was new.
The insulation is wrinkled and

The cable which caused the Sullivan blackout last wee
sections. Indications are from the wrinkled insulation that i was probably defective
when new.

it may have been defective,”
. stated Campus Engineer Carl
Fulp.

“The cable we took out will
be tested on an insulation
tester and we will check to see

layed in the ground and get Building and David Clark
those results.” Labs.

The failure occurred [35‘ The Physical Plant received
Saturday at 9J0 am the first call about 9:15 p.m.when all power went off in and by 10 pm. was out
SUH'VH“ Hall, an 800-man looking for the cause of the

blackout.
“Nelson and Clark were on

the same feeder as Sullivan. We
took them off the circuit and
tried to close the breaker. It
wouldn‘t close. That showed us
it was trouble in the cable to
Sullivan." said Fulp.

The Physical Plant then
tested the cable and took the
old cable out and replaced it
with brand new cable.

Sunday night. since instal-
lation of the new cable was not
complete. an emergency gen-
erator was hooked up to
supply all power to Sullivan.
The elevators remained off
because the 200 kilowatt unit
was already running at capa-
city. Power was swite‘hed back
Monday evening When the
cable was finished.

According to Fulp, the
generator had not been used
earlier because of the noise
that it makes.

“If the old cable went bad
can be seen in several

staff photo by Allison

attack the problem in a differ-
ent way. a process of elimina-
tion." continued Fulp.

“If we find the cable was
bad when it was new. we can
make the supplier reimburse
us. It was General Electric-
cable. but we will have to
check on the supplier.”

Fulp tends to discount the
possibility of excess power
usage being the cause of the
cable failure.

reasons I’d look for. Excessive
use of power should have
blown the fuses in the building.
You can’t rule it out complete-
ly, but it would be one of the
last things I‘d look for.

The bad cable was installed
in I966 when Sullivan Hall was
under construction. Without
any adverse conditions such as
lightning. Fulp estimates a
cable such as that should last
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Er cent tonight.

. Night Blooming Cereus

. And Something In A Pear Tree
. . 40 Ways To Reduce Pollution

. —30—rflR‘éveals Technician Diary

TODAY’S WEATHER

Partly cloudy today and tomorrow with a high in
the middle to upper 705 and lows tonight in the 505.
Chance of percipitation today is zero per cent and 10

IS to 20 years.
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Media Production Shown
Thompson Theatre is pre-

senting a media show and
something in a pear tree. The
production will be at 8 pm.
October 2-4 and October 8-] I.
And Something In Pear

Tree is a modern fairy tale and
like all fairy tales it has an
ending.

It’s not always happy for
everybody but the gnomes and
dragons and tales of love and
battle all have their place in
fairy tales. The prince gets the
princess but not quite in the
way he thought he would.
Mother Goose’s gander gets
cooked.

The good fairy takes away
the naughty boy’s lollipop and
fulfills his wish in return; the
Mad Hatter’s tea party is a

'v

catastrophe.
And Something In Pear

Tree exudes an atmosphere
filled with changing lights,
gentle and eerie sounds and a
panorama of projected colors
and images.

The collage consists of film
and slides interspersed around
and between four live shows.
The audience is whisked from a
windy and erotic mountain top
to a colorful castle; from an
eccentric civil defense shelter
to an airport press conference.
The transitions are lightning
smooth, the visuals tender but
explosive, the acting brisk and
to the point.

The question of absurdity is
no longer a question in And
Something In Pear Tree. It is
simply a way of life.

-—staff photo by Stogner
Duane Sidden as a diplomat in “Something’s” second act.

Men's Wear.
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Give a cheer for Varsity’s Sport Suit.

A great look for the activist in you. Shout and cheer,
wave and stomp, here's the suit that lets you move—
tastefully. Inverted patch pockets, halt belted action
back, generous center vent. No matter how the game
ends, you're a winner in a Sport Suit from Varsity

from $75.00

(turn Monday 1% I'rirlm‘Nig’Its '15! 9

illarsity’élfim’swear
Clothiers otDistinctmu

llillsborougli Street at N.C. State Univrr- it, I

. up-coming

The evening will be directed
by Maggie Farnum. designed
by Hugh Naylor, costumed by
Marilyn Dixon, choreographed
by Betty Kovach, peopled by a
cast and crew of 60. This pro-
duction is rated “."G Come
and join us in the land of
make-believe.

For tickets and information
call Thompson Theatre,
755-2402. Bob Hoffman as Barry in And Something In Pear Tree.

Student Services Board

Up-Dates Entertainment
by Rachel Carson

The Services Board of
N.C.S.U. may have the best
year of entertainment ever.
The directors, Mike Bernheim
and Wayne Forkc are trying to
up-date the programs and ser-
vices offered in accordance
with the changing trends and
tastes of the “now” student.

Giant steps in this direc-
tion are exemplified by the
selection of more recent
movies such as “The Good, the
Bad, and the Ugly,” the out-
standing list of lecture series
personalities, and the small
sell-out of seven thousand New
Arts Tickets for series of per-
formers never before equaled.

Union dances are under con-
sideration for modernizing
from the combo-dance to more
of a show and dance with
interesting and varied groups.

In order to bring NCSU
students such an exceptionally
new and exciting series the
Service Board will undergo
some inner renovation; pending
Student Senate approval.

The tenative plan is to add
new and much needed services
which are: (l) a Publicity
Board which would keep the
students well-informed on stu-
dent service activities and ob-
tain publicity for the various

student affairs,

and(2) an Operations Board, a
non-secret committee which
would investigate Union affairs
and run surveys to find out the
needs and wants of NCSU stu-
dents in hopes of fulfilling
Qhem.

The Service Board also
wishes to split the Arts Board
and the Entertainment Board
into smaller divisions because
of the vast amount of activities
handled by both.

The Arts Board would be
split into a Theatre Board
which would handle the many
activities and productions of
the Thompson Theatre and
University Players, and a board
to handle anything pertaining
to the Gallery and Craft Shop.

Due to the tremendous
success of last year’s All Cam-
pus Weekend, the need has
arisen to split the Entertain-
ment Board making one board-
in charge of entertainment in
general (dances, coffee house,
etc.) and a special board for All
Campus Weekend. »~

If the Service Board is
granted permission by the
Senate to carry out its plans,
new talent and aid will be
needed by interested people
willing to work for what looks
like an all-time great year for
NCSU entertainment.

—staff photo by Stogner

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 4-Baked clayS-Cowboyl-Knock competition
4‘Cclmmo'lplace 6-Possessive9-Possessed pronounlZ-Mohammedan 7~Symbol forname tantaluml3-Specks 8-Particularld-Before 9-Listens tolS-Harbingers lO-Skilll7-Talk idly ll-givetr ind-T co an;3_pf;';,;gf“°"" 16.Appe..a.,on 0, (Answers On Page 5)

21~Man’s nickname AthenalS-Actual23-Those turned 20-Heavenly body 28Moved clumsily 46- Male sheepaway _ . 21-M n r 33Man'5 name27-Pertaming to weaalth' 3 eat 34Variety 23:55:39,,an area 22-Got up 36-ldentical 49-Anglo-Saxon29-Caudal 24.0%.,” 38-Ttie sweetsop moneyappendage 25'Drinks heavrly 40»Paramour SO-Scold30-Faroe islands 26-Fur-bearing 41‘Rescues 53-Earthwhrrlwmd mammals 45-Tardy goddess31-Genus of cattle32-Prelix: beyond34‘-Resort35-Bone36-Pintail duck37-Part of jacket39-Beats soundly42-Girl's nickname43~Foreboding44,-Fish sauce46-Wanderer48-Means atavoiding51-Hail!52-Long-leggedbird54-Period of time55-DetaceSG-Thick57-Sink in middle
DOWN

l-Cheer2- Beverage

f 25% “““

CASH AND CARRY
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: For All N.C. State Students 3
l Faculty And Employees 3

l

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON'S
l l
E Laundry & Cleaners :

ll

L: M)

6 E Martin St Raleigh, N C
Smalarnbnrg Cl): (CarleeCustom Tailoring

J D SNAKENBURC Owner D“. 534.7930

it OPENING SEPT. 2151
t ORIENTAL STORE

OF RALEIGH
501 W. Peace St.

West corner

7?.5' 6’47291570761

“DON’T BE

LEFT IN

THE DARK"
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CANDLE POWER

at

THE

CANDLEWICK

South Hills Shopping Center
(off Belt Line at Cary —Macedonia Exit l

li ll l0 lltllsborough St (Across lrmn the Bell Tower AAAAAAA l

AAAAAAA‘

AAAAMA

Raleigh, N.C. 828-8176.- .....
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STARTING OCT. 1

FOR OUR MEMBERS

HAPPY HOUR

4—8 p.m.m~l~l~w~1~bs~

CANS 35¢

DRAFT 30¢
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Creative Page

On Oct. 9, the first “creative page” of the
Technician will be presented to the student/faculty; the
objectives of this page are as follows:

To span the creative efforts of student/faculty;
To promote intellectual communication;
To establish the merger of thought and feeling.
Submissions should be typed double-spaced if

possible and presented to the Technician staff in the
Technician office in the basement of the King Building. 17"
Topics for submission are as follows: book, record, film
and art dis la reviews, ara h scholo occult essa , . -. ,art essay; e253,): on problgmspotyeducath/I' quotation)s, SOMETIMES It pays to draw attentIon to a SItuatIon!
and religion/philosophy/science essay—an effort to The case in point evolved from a slight misunderstand-
synthesize viewpoints. Works of poetry will also be ing between certain members of the Technician staff
considered. and the campus police

wHAT wAs THAT ?

‘ fy' « ,. , 1

A,

‘I .III- P"

WELL, I FINALU/ LEARNED
SOMETHING IN SCHOOL TODA¥.. You CAN’T PUT BACKSPIN

ON A BEAN 5A6:

—special Technician photos by Parron

Tutors

For
The Social Action Board is

cooperating with the Catholic
Orphanage in developing a
tuturial program for the child-
ren in residence at the orphan-
age. There are 32 children who
need either remedial aid in
school work, enrichment, or
just someone to talk to.
There is an urgent need for
mature students who are
willing to contribute help in
specific School subjects and to
provide companionship.

A NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS was the object of some students’ trek to 4321 Gardner in the
wee hours of Friday last week. The rare flower blossoms forth about nine o’clock in the even-
ing only to wither by seven the next‘morning, then not to bloom again for another year.
This plant a member of the American Cactus family, is one of three on the State campus. It
belongs to Lewis Dietz, a graduate student in entomology.

Needed

Orphans
Interested students should

call 755-2839 or 755-245l or
come by 102 Berry Hall
between I and 5 pm. immedi-

GREETINGS to
following:
Twyford
Lou Ann
Maggie
Nancy
Tabby
Alass
and
Carolyn!

ately.

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERI-IOODTO SECTARIANISM WHICH

KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,WHY NOT SEND FOR AN

EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?
THERE IS NO CHARGE.

JOE ARNOLDOno Religion of Brotherhood
I6 GARDEN STREETCAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS02I38

5:49é2.
III/4W,-

3:970 mojm1>z 11>» MEXICAN Authentic
72:12 0 it: was: '73:: A"“Y'NEWY Surplus Texas Style '

m 3 3’ "’ 3’ '“ "'1" Headqua'le's F00D before or after the game0mm agar mr-4 .
mo ZOmr omoow F‘ ldJ k $450 or anytime.zfim m-I-IC (II-I; Ie _ ac ets ....... . .
mLm<>In 70>-I >1 Fatigue Pants ________225 [The Taste Treat . . . That Can I Be Beat]
m 4) I- r’p-nmvmmmm... ) rpm p SakaivIJants """" .‘2'00 T I P P Y S 2494 010 wnxr room on.I." (I m ‘0 (/1 ID ) m I avy I‘llte Bells .....4.98 Mrdway between Beltlme
no Inm‘VO—t an) {0 "op & Downtown sum.0) In r'>]m m me 2630 South Saunders St. ’9 8230”"

. mesa-7755
ANSWERS

FROG & NIGHTGOWN
o JAZZ o Dl'IELAND o GOURMET CONTINENTAL CUISINE o

2 NIGHTSUWRLRCE SAT" OCT. 2 E 3

InuitIIIS0RDCIIESTRA — 2 Shows Nighctly 8:80SumIO:30
RESERVATIONS 787-9970 307i MEDLIN DR

BlowVIIIIIISHI UP
TO POSTER SIZESend any math and white ov 50color photo. DOIaIOtd punt, 2 Fl xmodem or magazine photo ‘A great C It dea a spland Get: 'ldtIBI room Gem??- 1 V1 FT X 2 FT' ‘2'50tion .Peilect to: parties 3 FT X 4 FT $7 50Poster-mailed In sturdy tube

YOU! D’lglnaI returned undamaged Add 50c 90! postage handling to:.[ACN Item otdered Send check cash or M0 INo C 00\ lo
Blow-UP POBOX 589NY 10010 NY

FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT
South Hills Shopping Center. Now open at 12 noon
on Sunday. 8 am. to 9 pm. Monday thru Friday.
Old Fashion Ice Cream Sale Friday Saturday and
Sunday October 2, 3, and 4.

Full meals, table service, or counter service.
Submarine Sandwich and foot long hot dogs
are a specialty at the Farm House Restaurant,

just off the beltline at Cary Masedonia exit.
Call 467-8211 for take-out orders.

What is the price
of a male prostitute

in Moscow?

How much do you pay I
for a stick of Marijuana
in a Mexican brothel?

IF YOU MISS THE FIRST FIVE MIWTES,
YOU MISS CINE SUICIDE,TWO EXECUTIONS, ONE SEDUCTI 0

AM) THE KEY TO THE PLOT.
Don't trust ANYONE In

STARTS TODAY (L-I’
Features 3:50 6:00 38:30

Arrest”
241. Blah-rough - 832-0950

THE
fl KREMLI

lET'I'Ell
If you want an early tall thrill youre admitted for
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\_ THE RECORD BAR

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE

The

Standard

HE KLH" Model Twenty is the stereo
music system against which all the

others are measured.
The Model Twenty was the first stereo

system to put all of the performance asso-
ciated with separate audio components into
one package. More accurately, into three
simple and handsome walnut packages that
just plug together and play.
When the Model Twenty appeared, the

experts said that it would take an extra
three or four hundred dollars—plus a lot
more complexity—to make any real
improvement on its startling performance. '
' That still holds.

The Model Twenty plays mono or stereo
records and FM broadcasts. You can have
it with AM radio as well. And there are
jacks for making or listening to tape record-
ings, or- for headphones. The Garrard turn-
table, made to KLH specifications, has a
low-mass tone arm and Pickering cartridge
with diamond stylus. Vernier tuning and a
“zero-center” meter help bring in the most
difficult FM stations.
But the sound quality is what KLH

owners talk about. The Model Twenty has
the range and power needed to fill even the
largest living room with the undistorted
sound of a symphony orchestra.
Come in and check the standard for your-

self. Then take it away and fill your home
with music instead of equipment.

3" gang; ;;'
cw Hifilliiifil”in: iaiéii as;

:4».RECORD & TAPE STORE

«3
, “a
a
a7?
#7

The Better

Mousetrap

F you want something more than just a C
stereo console, and something less than i

a houseful of electronic equipment, see
the KLH Model Twenty-Four.
The Model Twenty-Four is a complete

stereo music system that plays records, FM
broadcasts, AM too if you wish, plus any-
thing (such as a tape recorder) you care to
plug into it. Instead of looking like a
Victorian hope chest or an electrician’s
nightmare, it comes in three compact and
unobtrusive walnut cabinets that slip
gracefully into a living room. It won’t take

Mn;.. ui, '

up much of your valuable living space, and
it doesn’t take a pilot’s license to operate.
But what sets it even further apart from ’

other stereo equipment is the level of per-
formance it delivers. It sounds—believe us
—like twice the price. That’s why it’s the
best-selling, most-talked-about stereo sys-
tem' on the market.

9‘8
RECORD BAR

Ask anyone who owns KLH stereo equip-
ment about its performance and value.
Then seek out the Model Twenty-Four
and judge it critically for yourself.
You won’t have trouble finding one in a

store. Just follow that well-beaten path.

THE LATEST RELEASES AT LOW PRICES

ALL ALBUMS ON ATCO/ ATLANTIC/ WARNER BROS./ REPRISE/

ELECTRA/ NONESUCH LABELS — CHOOSE FROM THESE GREAT ARTISTS:

ALLMAN BROTHERS
BLACK SABBATH
BREAD
CACTUS
CLARENCE CARTER
ERIC CLAPTON
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH AND YOUNG
DOORS '
ARETHA FRANKLIN

KING CRIMSON
LED ZEPPELIN
ROD McKUEN
JONl MITCHELL
JUDY COLLINS
MOTHERS OF INVENTION
JETHRO TULL
JOHN SEBASTIAN

PETER, PAUL AND MARY
OTIS REDDING/JIMI HENDRIX
SAN SEBASTION STRINGS
JAMES TAYLOR
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
NEIL YOUNG ‘
DELANEY & BONNIE AND FRIENDS‘
DEEP PURPLE i

'v'v'vvvvvfi'vv'vvv-A"v'vvv'v 'fivv—v'v' 'v

REG. $5.98ALBUMS ONLY $3.99
REG. $6.98 8-TRACK AND CASSETTE TAPES ONLY $5.49
NONESUCH BUDGET CLASSICS REG. $2.98 NOW ONLY $1.98

discount records
open 10 em. ‘96! 9 pm, Daily

CAMERON

VILLAGE . B
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For Jim Donnan, who went
through this State-Carolina
football thing as a player for
the Wolfpack, there are two
such classic games in a season.

One is the varsity clash, a
game Donnan views with in-
terest as an assistant coach, a
game he wants very much to
win. The other is the State-
Carolina freshman game, one
that will be played in Carter
Stadium here Friday night at
7:30.

That, too, is a game he
wants very much to win.

“We’re real anxious to play
this game. Our number one
goal has been to prepare our-
selves as best we can for it,”
said Donnan, whose Wolflet
team blitzed the East Carolina
freshmen, 64-26, in their
opener. ,

“We did some real good
things against East Carolina,”
Donnan said, “but we did
some things l didn’t
like. . .some things we want
to correct and we need to
correct if we’re to keep
winning.”

Bad things in a 64-26 win?
Well, for one, a pen exploded
in Donnan’s pocket—about the
same time the Wolflet offense
began to explode, and the

' coach had to pull out his shirt-
tail to cover the ink. Hardly
the picture of sartorial ele-
gance.

“For another, we gave up
305 yards passing, and that’s
just too much. While many of
those yards came against our

Wolflets Ready For Clash

second defensive backfield, too
many of them came against the
first unit. -

“Mike Stultz, a wingback
from Belvidere, N..I., had the
kind of game a back dreams
about,” he added. “He scored
five TDs. Like all our backs, he
made the big play time after
time.

“The defensive line played
well, holding ECU to minus-
one yard rushing, and by get-
ting ahead early, we 'Were able
to play everyone, which gives
experience to some boys who
normally might not have got-
ten "to play so soon.”

While Donnan knows the
Tar Babies are deep—they’ll use
two offensive and two de-
fensive backfields—he knows

Record Enrollment

Enrollment at State rose to
a new high of 13,313 students
this fall, according to a prelimi-
nary report by the Division of
Student Affairs.

The record total, more than
600 above last fall’s enroll-
ment, includes students from
-all of North Carolina’s 100
counties, from most of the
states in the Union and from
dozens of foreign countries.

Steadily mounting numbers
of women and increases in the
the number of graduate stu-
dents, liberal arts and science
majors, were chiefly responsi-
ble for higher enrollments this

little more about them. “We
don’t have much idea of what
they’re going to run,” he said.
“I think their line depth is
similar to ours, but they’re
deeper elsewhere.”

The Wolflets’ pass protec-
tion for QB Bruce Shaw of
Richmond, Va., was good, and
the lanky freshman responded
with 11 completions for 174
yards in 20 attempts.

“In Raleigh’s Willie Burden
and Charlie Young and in
Stultz, we feel we have three
breakaway threats,” said
Donnan.

They will come in handy in
this annual fray, sponsored by
the Raleigh Kiwanis Club for
the benefit of its boys club
activities.

year.
The School of Engineering

continues to be the largest
school at the University, with a
total enrollment of 3,600
students this fall.

The School of Liberal Arts
enrolled a total of 2,819
students, 186 more than last
year. Liberal Arts atttracted
more than 1,000 coeds out of
the total of 2,297 women on
the campus.

The Graduate School
records 2272 persons working
for professional masters,
doctoral and post-doctoral
degrees. THE PARKING gates, seen at night, can be things of beauty. photo by Jim Ward

40 Ways to Help You Preserve Healthy Environment
(continued from Page 3)

(sawdust, corn husks, cardboard, table scraps, et al.) in a compost
heap, instead of throwingthem out. Eventually, you can spread it
as fertilizer—nature’s way of recycling garbage.

(32) Remember: All Power Pollutes. Especially gas and electric
power, which either smog up the air or dirty the rivers. So cut
down on power and consumption. In winter, put the furnace a
few degrees lower (it’s healthier) and wear a sweater. J

(33) Use live Christmas trees, not amputated ones, and replant
them afterward. City bound? Contact your Parks Dept.

(34) Protesting useless pollution? Don’t wear indestructible
metal buttons that say so.

(35) Fight to keep noise at a minimum between 1.1 pm. and 7
am. Studies show that sounds which aren’t loud enoughto wake
you can still break your dream cycle—so you awaken tired and
cranky. By the same token, be kind to nei_ bors. Su___est that

3,- ,‘I ' shouldn’t you beBox For

Complaints
Anyone who has a

legitimate complaint against
the Student Supply Store
should write out the complaint
and take it, along with his
name and address, to the Stu-
dent Government office. A
box will be provided.

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP GRADFS ONI Y

Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts with Epaulets . $1.94
Khaki Pants ............ $1.94
Genuine Navy White Bells $2.50
Genuine Navy Wool Bells . . $4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1.94
Army Boots ........... $5.50
Army nylon raincoats . . $3.00
Genuine Navywhite dress bellsRelaundered Work Pants .

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street

. $3.98$1.00

Raleigh, NC. 834-7243
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your local radio and TV station remind listeners at 10 pm. to
turn down the volume.
(36) When you shop, take a reusable tote with you as Europeans

do—and don’t accent excess packaging and paper bags.
(37) Patronize stores that specialize in unpesticided,

organically-grown food in biodegradable containers. There’s
probably such a health food store near you. The ne-plus ultra:
Boston’s Ecology Food Store, opening this spring, which plans
handcrafted products, books, and household ecology counseling,
too. (Write Boston Area Ecology Action, 925 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139. They need help.)

(38) Radicalize your community. Do something memorable.
One group’s given Polluter of the Week awards to deserving
‘captains of industry. In traffic jams, other groups have handed

UP THERE?

FLY NAVY

MA.

YourNavyRecruiter Willbeoncampus Date:October18r2 Place:PlacementCenter,

DanielsHall

A RALEIGH FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS:
12 PROGRAMS for the 1970/71 season

SEASON MEMBERSHIP 86 {No Single Admissions)
SCREENING AT THE RALEIGH LITTLE THEATRE AT 6:45 81 9:15

ON SUNDAY EVENINGS
PROGRAM 8: MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS:
PO. BOX RALEIGH NC. 27607 orF----------------- '

'NAME fl
IAI)DRESS ]
'TIME of SIIOWING l————1
1N0. of TICKETS |- — - - I--

Cut out and mail to Cinema Inc. P.0. Box 2534
Raleigh 27607

TICKETS ON SALE UP TO 6:30 P.M. OCTOBER 4th
AT RALEIGII LITTLE THEATRE PRIOR TO THE
FIRST PREFORMANCE.

out leaflets titled, “Don’t You Feel Stupid Sitting He‘re?,” which
list advantages of car pools and mass transit.

(39) You as a citizen can swear out a summons and bring a
noisy neighbor to court. If the problem’s bigger than that, talk to
a lawyer about a class-action suit against a noisy airline or against
a negligent public antipollution official.

(40) Last, and most important—vitally important~if you want
more than two children adopt them. You know all the horror
stories. They’re true. Nightmarishly true. And that goes for the
whole American economy; unless we can stop fanatically
producing and consuming more than we need, we won’t have a
world to stand on.

CARE. Who will. ifwe don’t???

Foreign Car Specialists

T& D Union 76 Service
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

MINOR & MAJOR REPAIRS
Troy and Doug Formerly of Western Blvd. Shell
600 S. Wilmington St. Phone 823-1474

N o PLAYING
"'1'HE BOYS IN THE BAND’ HAS
BEEN TRANSFERRED BRIL-
lIANTLY TO THE SCREEN!”

wsw‘w'

“lTlHIE BUYS

IIN lTlI‘lE BAND‘” COLOR
...IS not 6 mUSICdI.

SHOWS FRIDAY:
I:35-3:5|-6:12-8:30

SHOWS SAT. & SUN.
5:00-7:00-9210
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DAVE GETTINGER, State engineering fr

4 I : : lin
hman, thinks the campus “is a long walk.”

Freshmen Give Viewpoints

,5.

On Coed Situation

by Jason Love
State’s Freshman is coming up with a new

image of the educational process, one which
dwarfs the yesterday world of high school and
hometown life, and emerges with a one-word
definition of State...“BIG.”

Dave Oettinger, a Wilson native planning to
major in engineering, chose State over Georgia
Tech and UNC because of “the quality
engineeringloffered so close to home.” His long
range considerations include an ambition to
attend law school after graduation.

Dave’s first impression of the campus was
“It’s a long walk.”

When asked of his view of the coed situation
he responded, “When I look at the coed
situation I look to Meredith and St. Mary’s. I
don’t look at Peace because that’s too far away
this year, maybe next year.” And after a
moment’sconsideration he said, “Well the coed
situation isn’t great, but it’s not all thatbad.”
Tom Humphries, a civil engineering hopeful

from Weaverville, selected State in lieu of a
potential scholarship, and had this to say about
the-campus, “I was kind of scared of it when I
first got here because it is so big. Just a big, huge
area. I couldn’t even tell where the campus
began and ended. But the more I see of it the
more I like it.”
Tom was pleased with the relative closeness

of his dorm, Turlington, in relation to classes
and general campus. “I like the location and the
rooms seem big enough, but the electricity
seems to be going bad—the fans speed up and
slow down all the time.”

Tom was very explicit about his views on
coeds. “You need a way to meet girls besides
just walking up to them and starting a
conversation. A lot of the girls seem stuck up
but I believe that’s because so many guys are
trying to make friends with them that they just
start turning everything down.”

“I especially like the coed dorm Lee. There
it is easier to get introduced to the girls and

maybe have a good elevator ride every now and
then.” And in concluding he stated, “Since I’ve
been here I’ve met one girl out there who was
real friendly...and I have been looking for her
ever since.”

Ecology brought Barry Mooneyham from
Wilmington to NC. State. His major is Wildlife
Biology. When asked why, he replied,“l’m just
interested in ecology...that’s my thing.” And his
impression of State echoed the sentiments of a
true ecologist as he stated, “It scared me to see
so'many people and so many buildings in one
area.”

Barry was most complimentary toward our
coeds, .saying, “The quantity is not too good
but the quality is very nice.”

Bob Spenser, also from Wilmington,
expressed a desire to become involved in campus
activities. “I would especially like to play soccer
but just now I don’t know if I will have the
time...l hope so.”

Of the I970 football schedule, Bob expressed
displeasure at having only four home games this
season by remarking decisively, “I think it’s a
pile of crap!”

. His criticism continued as he'said, “I would
like to improve the food in the cafeteria...but
the union food seems pretty good.”

Steve Baker, a textiles major from
Burlington, appreciated the friendly campus
atmosphere. “After a few weeks I know where I
am going and if I don’t know where something is
the people are friendly enough to tell me where
it is, even the teachers are telling me where to
go.

Steve also seemed anxious to join in campus
activities. “I want to get involved in intramurals,
maybe campus politics, and I am seriously
consideringjoining a fraternity.”

His view of coeds expressed disappointment
and optimism: “There are not enough girls here
at State but with those other three girls schools
it’s not so bad. Really though, there are plenty
of girls around. Ijust haven’t had time to talk to
them yet!”

NOTICE: REFRIGERATORS
Any person having questions or complaints about

refrigerators may come by the IRC office and speak to
Larry Tait. The hours are:

Tuesday 7p.m.-IOp.m.
Wednesday 7p.m.-lOp.m.
Thursday 7p.m.-IO.. .

x»
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g
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OFFERS...

AMAZING TRIPS m

FreeVaeation to the

Grand Bahamas

JUST CALL

828—4193
Call Saturday between 12:00 MIDNIGHT and 8:00 am. The 78th person to call wins.

lll
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Campus

NEW MOBILIZATION Committeewill meet tonight at 8 in 251Williams.

AND SOMETHING In A Pear Tree.interrnedia production, ThompsonTheatre tonight through Sundaynight at 8 p.m.

FORMAL NAVAL Officers Billets 'are now available for reserveofficers in Naval ResearchCompany 6-6 in Chapel Hill. Forinformation, contact LT Jenkins at755-2897 or Dr. Ernest Knowles,755-2212.

INDIA INTERNATIONALNight—Sunday night at 6:30 inUnion Ballroom. Tickets at UnionInformation Desk.

WASHINGTON, D.C., HarringtonHotel, 11th and F. Streets, N.W.Plan to stay with us during yourpolitical aid campaign. Moderaterates and free overnight parking.Cafeteria.
FREAKS NEEDED: Tryouts forVIETROCK Thompson Theatre,Oct. 5 and 7, 7 p.m.

SINGER TOUCH & Sew (five). slantneedle sewing machines equipped
to zig-zag, buttonhole and
fancy‘stitch. Guaranteed. $39.95
each. UNCLAIMED FREIGHT,’
1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd., 9-6
Mon. Fri-, Sat. ‘till I.

WPAK/WKNC-FM will provide livecoverage of the freshman gameagainst Carolina tonight at 7:15.

ART The Candlewick, South HillsShopping Center, would like toexhibit student art works forexposure or for sale. Call 467-7076.

RALEIGH STUDENT Association
will» meet Tuesday night at 7:30 on
the second floor of Alexander
Building near the Ambassador
Theater on I‘ayetteville Street. Mrs.
Ruth Cook, a professional lobbyist,
will discuss ways in which students
might be effective in the North
Carolina General Assembly this
spring and also the elections this
fall.

FOR SALE: I968 Honda 250Scrambler $400, rebuilt motor, newcarbs, chain and drive socket. CallJames Parsons, 832-7226, 318-ABragaw.
WANTED—Male choir singers forChrist Episcopal Church, tenor orbass. Contact Ray Luther,organist-choirmaster, at 833-1238,in the evening. Pay negotiable.
GUITAR & CLARINET for sale.Espana 6-string classical w/clothcase. Metal clarinet w/ease. R.Ferguson, 834-9531 or Brooks Hall. ‘
NORMAN MORRISON is dead.
ATTENTION LADIES:wife Studentselling Avon products. To

Fastest Service In Town

\/ KEG - CASE oR'srx PACK
./ SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE snoP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
\/ DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
‘/ ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

fittfiiittttfiiittttttitttittttt*tttt
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CHECK BY THE SHOP!
WE MAY HAVE YOUR FAVORITE

, CASE BEVERAGE ON SPECIAL

ittittitiitttttititttitiitt‘kttit

Open Every Night til 12

For ALL Your Party Needs

phone 828-3359

SHOP

R-SH0P

706 w. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds)
.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘

\- GAS PRICES

‘/ COMPLETE SELECTION BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE‘CUPS'SNACKS

Crier

CRAFT SHOP Wood section will be
closed for all activities on
Wednesdays at 6 p.m No power
tool may be used after 8 p.m.,
October 2, 8 and 9 due to
Thompson Theatre productions.
NORTH CAROLINA State
University Badminton Club practice
every Monday at 4 p.m. in
Carmichael Gymnasium.

HAPPINESS IS steak in the freezer.
term papers finished two weeks
ahead of schedule, and a beautit‘ul‘
blind date.

HAVE A HAPPY WEEKEND—r
from your friendly Technician staff
(the ogres in the basement of the
li.S. King Religious Center).

place an order or see the latestbrochure, call Mildred Eaton after 6p.m. 832-4959. 10% discount tostudents and student wives.
FOR SALE: 3 deluxe solid statetransistorized stereophonic highfidelity consoles, in beautifulhand-rubbed finish. Deluxe BSR4-speed record changer and4-speakcr audio system. To be soldfor $69.95 each. Monthly paymentsavailable. May be inspected inwarehouse at Unclaimed Freight, 9a.m.-6p.m., Mon-Fri, Sat ‘till I p.m
MISSING ~One male, mongrelbrown and white dog. Answers toname of Buddy. $20, reward.Telephone Conner Jones at833-6436 between 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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